
12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

TN0330100

 
 

3005 4th Ave17-118776 12/10/2017   3:10:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/12/2017 at 08:25 hours, Officer Matthew Rogers (60443) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
3005 4th Ave. 

                       On 12-12-17 at approximately 0826 hrs. I, Det. M. Rogers #925, was assigned case# 17-118776. Upon reviewing 
the case I discovered that the vehicle in question had been recovered in Rossville Ga. abandon. According to the report the 
victim spotted her vehicle, that she had the key , was not sure how the suspect stole the vehicle, and the officer observed no 
damage to the ignition. The victim was on scene with the vehicle at the time of recovery. I made several attempts to contact the 
victim and left voice mail - no return call. Paper work from NCIC shows the vehicle clear. Due to the recovery of the vehicle and 
the lack of contact with the victim this case will now be suspended

 
  

 
 
 

 

.

4715 Bonny Oaks Dr17-118827 12/10/2017  12:01:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/10/2017 at 09:45 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr.  I spoke with 
Joshua Williams via telephone.  He says that sometime after midnight, an unknown party broke out the right side rear window of 
his 2002 Ford Expedition.  He says the vehicle was entered, but, he could not find that anything was taken.

4700 Florida Ave17-118866 12/10/2017   1:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/10/2017 at 13:35 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to a suspicious person at 4700 Florida Avenue.  When 
police arrived, they met with Matthew Sloan  who was on the front porch of a burned home that was boarded 
up.  Sloan claimed that we was trying to get a disposable cup from the porch and see if anyone was home to ask for a drink.  The 
home was clearly empty with boards on the windows and no vehicle present on the property.  Sloan told police that he was in the 
area to find his vehicle that he left near a gray building the night before and could not locate it.  He told police that he drank with 
his girlfriend the night before in Dade county but left his vehicle some where on Tennessee Avenue.  Sloan was checked for 
warrants and came back clear. Police transported him to 5700 St. Elmo Avenue per his request and dropped him off.

1933 Hamill Rd17-118904 12/10/2017   4:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/10/2017 at 16:20 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1933 Hamill Rd. Upon 
arrival I made contact with Ms. Meeks, who stated she had  accidentally ran over the end of Mr. Howell's wheelchair ramp 
attached to his vehicle. I then spoke with Mr. Howell, who stated Ms. Meeks had ran over his wheel chair ramp to his vehicle and 
he was concerned it was damaged. Ms. Meeks provided proof of her insurance: Farm Bureau Policy # AP0332195. No further 
police action was necessary.

 
 
 

 
.

3100 16th Ave17-118916 12/10/2017   4:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/10/2017 at 16:36 hours, Officer VAN NESS (75389) reported a memo at 3100 16th Ave.   Upon arrival Officer Van Ness 
located a vehicle backed into the dead end of the road.  Upon making contact with the vehicle, Officer Van Ness found Ms. 
Myronique Thomas and Mr. Darian Smith sitting in the back seat of the vehicle.  Upon speaking with the parties, they stated that 
they were just sitting and watching a movie, even though they had not picked a movie yet.  Officer Van Ness checked both 
parties through NCIC, neither had any warrants and Ms. Thomas did possess a valid TN ID to drive the vehicle.  Nothing further.

7019 Shallowford Rd17-118931 12/10/2017   5:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2017 at 17:22 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 7019 Shallowford Rd. Police responded to a 
disorder at the Wendy's. Upon arrival police spoke with  Arnel Kajanovic the manager at Wendy's. He stated two employees 
Destiny Carpenter and Michelle Adams got into a verbal argument. Mr. Kajanovic stated that there was lots of yelling but that it 
did not get physical. He stated he was afraid it may get physical so he called police. Police spoke with both parties who had 
calmed down considerably. Both parties agreed to stay away from each other and Ms. Carpenter went home for the evening. 
Nothing further.

4518 Hixson Pike17-118939 12/10/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2017 at 18:35 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 4518 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival I made contact with 
Ms. Polk, who stated Mr. McKinney had just left the area driving a vehicle with TN registration . Ms. Polk stated there is a 
court order stating Mr. McKinney is not allowed to operate a motor vehicle, and he also has a revoked driver's license. While on 
scene Ms. Polk showed a video, where only the vehicle's registration plate was visible and some type of commotion was heard 
on the same video. No further police action was taken.

 

 
 

 



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 

 
 
 

.

452 Gillespie Rd17-118959 12/10/2017   7:10:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/10/2017 at 19:30 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of an auto theft at 452 Gillespie Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with Shataya Thompson. Ms. Thompson stated that she and her friend, Charles Jones, had gotten into a verbal disorder. The 
disorder resulted in Mr. Jones taking Ms. Thompson's keys, and taking her car without her permission. Ms. Thompson stated that 
Mr. Johnson has never been in possession of her vehicle, and he, for no reason, should have taken her car the night of the 
incident. At the time that I took the report, Ms. Thompson did not have any of the vehicle information at hand. Ms. Thompson told 
me that the vehicle was registered to her, however, I found no vehicles registered to Ms. Thompson. Ms. Thompson stated that 
she did want to press charges on Mr. Johnson for auto theft. I will be following up with Ms. Thompson at a later date to get the 
information for the vehicle that Mr. Jones stole. In addition, warrants will be taken out on Mr. Johnson for Auto Theft. Nothing 
further.

I have tried multiple times throughout the last three days to contact Ms. Thompson and gain the vehicle info for the Hyundai 
Sonata. I have been unable to reach Ms. Thomspn. A continuation on this report will be made once I gain the vehicle information. 
Nothing further.

2300 Jenkins Rd17-118960 12/10/2017   7:37:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2017 at 19:55 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 2300 Jenkins Rd. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Gilbert Ramos. He said two black males came in the store and made five separate purchases. He felt it was suspicious and 
asked for ID when they tried to make a sixth purchase. They said the ID was in their vehicle. They left the store and never 
returned. When Gilbert reprinted the receipts he noticed the purchases were made with different credit card numbers. Police 
explained nothing could be done until the card owners called in stating the two males did not have permission to use the cards. 
He was told to hang on to the receipts so it would be easier to gather information if the credit card owners called in. Nothing 
further.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd17-118987 12/10/2017  10:16:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/10/2017 at 22:20 hours, Officer J. COOK (66482) reported a suspicious person at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, police 
talked to complainant (Ms. Katia Willingham). Ms. Willingham stated that as she and her co-worker were closing the Dollar Tree 
store, they saw a white male who was outside the front door. This male subject hit the front door and windows 3 times, and she 
was in fear that subject was going to rob them or hurt them since they were preparing to exit the store with a large amount of 
cash. Police encountered and detained the subject (Mr. Dustin McWain).  Mr. McWain stated that he was just skateboarding 
outside of Dollar Tree and accidentally hit the business door with the skateboard once. Subject was patted down and a hunting 
knife was found on his person. Subject has a non-extraditable warrant in Georgia. Subject was released and told that he needed 
to leave the area. 

Nothing further.

2700 Broad St17-119009 12/11/2017  12:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 00:20 hours, Officer LOCKHART (68408) reported a memo at 2700 Broad St. at the Papa Johns.  An employee 
called in stating that there were three males picking up a pizza that appeared to be intoxicated and she was afraid they would 
attempt to drive.  Police made contact with Mr. James Taylor  Mr. Kendrick Harris B/M  and Mr. 
Billy Shook B/M .  All three males admitted they had been drinking and agreed that it would be better if they did not 
drive.  Police verified none of the parties had any  valid warrants and they walked home.  Nothing further at this time.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 
 

 

985 Highway 27 Sb Sb17-119030 12/11/2017   3:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 03:40 hours, Officer Franks (68395) reported a memo at 985 Highway 27 Sb SB. Upon arrival i spoke to the 
complainant who was out of gas and stranded. I transported the complainant to get more gas, and got them on their way. Nothing 
furhter to report.

2835 Firethorne Ln17-119051 12/11/2017   6:15:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/11/2017 at 11:35 hours, Officer Greg Chambers (61882) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
2835 Firethorne Ln.  Police found the vehicle unoccupied running in the apartment complex at the 1700 building.  There is no 
suspect information to process on the scene.  No further needed.

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

22 Waheela Rd17-119064 12/10/2017  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 07:34 hours, Officer Garcia, Mauricio (80003) reported a memo at 22 Waheela Rd. I spoke to victim John Giles 
via telephone and he said that on 12/11/2017 at 6:45 am he noticed his 2016 Nissan Altima  had been ransacked. 
Rp last used vehicle on 12/10/2017 at 11:30 pm . Nothing was stolen. No damage was done to the vehicle. Nothing further.

7857 Opal Dr17-119065 12/11/2017   7:42:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/11/2017 at 10:22 hours, Officer Cogburn (62182) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7857 
Opal Dr. On 12/11/17, I officer Cogburn #357 responded to the area of 1800 E. 3rd Street on the report of a possible stolen 
vehicle in the area. Upon arrival, I searched the area and found the vehicle in question, abandon in an alley off of N. Orchard 
Knob, in between E. 3rd and E. 4th Streets. The owner of the vehicle was contacted and responded to the scene and took 
possession of the vehicle. I had the vehicle removed from NCIC. No additional information was available at the time of report.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/11/2017 at 10:22 hours, Officer Cogburn (62182) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7857 
Opal Dr. On 12/11/17, I officer Cogburn #357 responded to the area of 1800 E. 3rd Street on the report of a possible stolen 
vehicle in the area. Upon arrival, I searched the area and found the vehicle in question, abandon in an alley off of N. Orchard 
Knob, in between E. 3rd and E. 4th Streets. The owner of the vehicle was contacted and responded to the scene and took 
possession of the vehicle. I had the vehicle removed from NCIC. No additional information was available at the time of report.

1730 Clayton Ave17-119070 12/10/2017   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/11/2017 at 07:32 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1730 Clayton Ave.  I 
spoke with Andrew Sparks via telephone.  He says that his company Ford F150 was parked on the street in front of his residence.  
He says the vehicle was not locked and was not damaged.  He says that his Glock 26 semi-automatic pistol with stitteled frame 
was taken.  He says it was loaded with 10 rounds.  Mr. Sparks says he does not have a serial number for the weapon.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd17-119073 12/11/2017   8:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 08:05 hours, Officer LEE 807 (41759) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. NATHANIEL ROSHELL, 
MERCURY CAB, CALLED POLICE BECAUSE A UNKNOWN FEMALE WOULDN'T PAY THE $ 35.00 CAB FAIR. MR ROSHELL 
SAID THAT HE WOULD SETTLE FOR $ 20.00. THE UNCOOPERATIVE FEMALE GAVE HIM $ 20.00 AND HE LEFT. THE 
UNKNOWN FEMALE WOULDN'T GIVE POLICE ANY INFORMATION ON HER. NO FURTHER.

2842 Fernleaf Ln17-119077 12/10/2017   8:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 07:58 hours, Officer Garcia, Mauricio (80003) reported a memo at 2842 Fernleaf Ln. I spoke to victim Harold 
Stutzenberger via telephone and he said that on 12/11/2017 at 7:30 am he notices his 2005 Nissan Pathfinder had been 
ransacked. Rp last used the vehicle on 12/10/2017 at 8:30 pm. Nothing was stolen . No damage was done to the vehicle . 
Nothing further.

796 S Crest Rd17-119101 12/10/2017  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/11/2017 at 09:02 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 796 S Crest Rd.  I 
spoke with Lance Truett via telephone.  He says that his unlocked 2009 Toyota Camry was parked at the head of the driveway 
and during the night, an unknown party entered the vehicle and stole three Christmas gifts.  He says there was no damage to the 
vehicle that he is aware of.

 

  

 

  



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

623 N Holly St17-119132 12/10/2017  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/11/2017 at 11:00 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 623 N Holly St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with Mr. Lee who showed police where someone had ransacked his wife's vehicle taking an old wallet that was in 
the glove box.  Mr. Lee stated that his wife reported seeing their sensor light come on around 2200 hours, on 12/10/2017.  Mr. 
Lee stated that this is the third time his vehicles have been broken into in the last six years.  There is no further information at 
this time.

1735 Urban Trl17-119141 12/11/2017  11:37:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/11/2017 at 11:33 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 1735 Urban Trl.   I spoke with Desh 
Deepak via telephone.  He says that in October 2017, he purchased a 2016 Ducati motorcycle and the DMV mailed his license 
plate to the above listed address.  He says it was not forwarded the his new address and the DMV has not received it back.  He 
gave the plate number as .

5428 Highway 15317-119144 12/11/2017  11:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/11/2017 at 11:45 hours, Officer McCall (62872) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5428 Highway 153. Upon 
arrival, officer McCall spoke to Richard Poe. Mr. Poe said he was walking in to Lowe's and passed an old co-worker of his. Mr. 
Poe said that a short time later that ex co-worker called him and said there was a white male in his van. Mr. Poe said he went 
outside and found where the white male had taken some tools out of his unlocked J&S Electrical van. The suspect was driving a 
silver/bluish SUV.

4047 Hixson Pike17-119155 12/11/2017  12:45:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/11/2017 at 12:50 hours, Officer Tommy Meeks (43324) reported a memo at 4047 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival I found these 2 
parties about to dump garbage (old building material) onto the lot of the above address. The above address is an abandoned lot 
and is used often as a dump site. I did follew them to refuse center on North Access Rd.

 
 

 

6013 Shallowford Rd17-119170 12/11/2017   1:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 12:55 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) reported a memo at 6013 Shallowford Rd.  I spoke with Leisha Kelly 
via telephone.  She stated that she wanted to report credit card fraud.  She says on 08 Dec. 2017, one Denver McGrady used her 
card information to order an Apple Iphone.  She says on 09 Dec. 2017, she received a text message on her cell phone that her 
order would be ready for pick up by 15 Dec. 2017 at the Signal Mountain Walmart.  She says she checked her bank account with 
Scenic City Credit Union and found a transaction for $851.00 at Walmart online.  She says she called Walmart and they told her 
that the transaction was for the Iphone.  She says that Walmart gave her the party's name, email address of 
denvermcfrady@yahoo.com and a phone # .  Mrs. Kelly says this party even has a Facebook page.  Mrs. Kelly 
says Walmart was able to cancel the order and the credit union has reversed the transaction and she has canceled that card and 
has lost not money as a result.

2335 Rossville Blvd17-119202 12/11/2017   2:00:00PM 280   STOLEN PROPERTY OFFENSES



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12-11-17 around 1425 hrs. police responded to a trailer recovery at 2335 Rossville Blvd, Hubba Bubba Tires, and 
encountered the responsible, Chris Clark.  Mr. Clark is a branch manager for U Haul Rental and needed police to recover a 
stolen U Haul trailer, , that he located.  The trailer was recovered on NIC # P346370342 and its estimated value is 
$5,000.00.

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft. 
NOTE: RMS was requested to correct the classification to reflect the case being a recovery other agency.

1816 Gunbarrel Rd17-119224 12/11/2017   3:12:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/11/2017 at 15:27 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Shoplifting at 1816 Gunbarrel Rd Target. Upon arrival 
complainant stated an unknown white male cut open three cell phone packages with a knife concealed in his shirt sleeve. 
Complainant stated the subject than placed a cell phone in his pocket and passed all points of sale. Complainant stated he 
stopped the subject and demanded the phone back and the subject ran from the door to an awaiting two door black Hyundai with 
a silver stripe down the back  occupied by another white male and one white female who were not in the store at the 
time of the incident. The Verizon Moto cell phone was valued at approximately $60.00. The tag came back to a party out of 
Cleveland ,Tn and at this time there is no further information available.

6801 Shallowford Rd17-119235 12/11/2017   3:18:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
NOTE: On-Star was contacted and can not track this vehicle by the GPS system.

3729 Tennessee Ave17-119251 12/10/2017   6:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/12/2017 at 09:56 hours, Officer COBB (60660) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3729 
Tennessee Ave. The stolen 2001  Toyota 4Runner  )was located at 5416 Dorsey Street locked and unoccupied. 
The owner was notified and responded to the scene. The vehicle was removed from N.C.I.C. There was no suspect information.

On 12/14/2017 at 08:53 hours, Officer Chad Rowe (60172) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
3729 Tennessee Ave. On 12/12/2017 I was assigned this case. During my investigation, I discovered that the victim's son 
(complainant) told several inconsistent statements involving the stolen vehicle. He stated that the vehicle was parked and taken 
from the right side of the parking lot of the Circle K. After I found that video surveillance could be obtained in that area, he stated 
that "well, It was parked in another location".  Also, when Investigators spoke to the victim, she stated that the keys wasn't left in 
the vehicle. However, her son admitted to police that he did in fact leave the keys, but lied so he wouldn't get into trouble with his 
mother. This case will be suspended until suspect identification or additional leads are developed in the case.

 

.

6205 Talladega Ave17-119328 12/11/2017   7:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/11/2017 at 20:08 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 6205 Talladega Ave. Officers responded regarding 
a verbal disorder. Complainant (Lashaunda Bowens) stated she and husband had a verbal disorder and she was wanting to 
leave. Complainant stated she had tripped over the dog cage on the way out and cut her finger. EMS 3 responded and cleaned 
the wound and all further medical attention was refused. The husband (Marlon Bowens) stated he would leave for awhile to 
prevent further argument.  There was no physical contact according to both subjects.

4421 Highway 5817-119330 12/11/2017   8:36:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 20:40 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 4421  Highway 58. 

When arriving on scene officers made contact with a Ms. Alexandra Davis, who wanted to report a disorder in the parking lot of 
her business. Ms. Davis stated this evening one of her clients and another older lady were in a verbal disagreement over moving 
a vehicle that was in the other's way. Ms. Davis stated that one female busted out the other females car window out. Both parties 
then left the area. Shortly later they showed back up in the parking in a verbal disagreement and female with the shattered car 
window came back in a different vehicle. 

Prior to police arrival both females left the area and Ms. Davis stated she just wanted to speak with police and document the 
altercation in case of further problems in the parking lot. Nothing further at this time.

3837 Central Ave17-119338 12/11/2017   9:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2017 at 21:30 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) reported a memo at 3837 Central Ave. Police was called to the area of 
4100 Central Ave. in reports of a dog running around the street barking at residents not letting them into their homes. Due to 
Police knowledge of the dog belonging at 3837 Central Ave. Police lured the dog back into its fence prior to talking to owner, 
Carlos Ramirez. Mr. Ramirez stated this dog recently started acting out and they would be taking the dog to his brothers house, 
where it will be kept in a more sturdy fence. Nothing further.

 

 
 

 

4026 Shallowford Rd17-119345 12/11/2017   9:54:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/11/2017 at 21:54 hours, Officer Harrison (73500) observed a white Volvo  pull into a rear parking lot behind the 
Kangaroo at 4026 Shallowford Rd. I noticed that the vehicle pulled behind the business and turned the lights out. Due to 
numerous robberies in this area of gas stations and small stores, I believed the vehicle was extremely suspicious. I made contact 
with the driver, Ms. Skye Baden and front seat passenger Mr. Marquell Dunham. Ms. Baden stated that they had parked there in 
order to go into the store. I asked why they had not parked in the parking lot of the business and she stated that they just decided 
to park in the back. I informed them that I had gotten out with them due to multiple robberies in the area. Both were checked for 
warrants and released without further incident.

1945 Northpoint Blvd17-119352 12/11/2017  10:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/11/2017 at 22:30 hours, Officer Corbin (78368) reported a memo at 1945 Northpoint Blvd.  Defendant was seen with 
expired tags. Upon investigation Def. did not have a license or insurance. Def. was warned these are arrestable offenses and 
given warning since she was still on a private property lot.

2321 Lifestyle Way17-119354 12/11/2017  10:20:00PM 23D Theft from Building



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/11/2017 at 22:40 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) responded to a Theft from Building at 2321  Lifestyle Way. 
Sarah Quarternic reported her Michael Kors purse stolen from this location. A chef saw a white male with short hair wearing a 
brown jacket and jeans walking out of the back hallway behind Ruth's Chris Steakhouse with the bag. Embassy Suites 
management will review surveillance video footage in the morning. The bag contained Quarternic's wallet and car keys, and she 
had taken steps to cancel and or file for new credit cards and personal documents. I patrolled the area but did not locate the 
suspect.

 

 

 

2725 Cannon Ave17-119382 12/12/2017  12:37:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2017 at 00:42 hours, Officer Buttry (60658) responded to an unknown trouble at 2725 Cannon Ave.  Police arrived on 
scene and spoke with Dextiny Staples who reported that Mr. Jeffrey Smith came to pick up his personal belongings at the house.  
Ms. Staples called police in order to prevent any confrontation in case things got out of hand.  Mr. Smith left the premises before 
police arrived.  Police watched the area and made sure the scene was safe before leaving.

601 Ashland Ter17-119402 12/12/2017   4:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2017 at 04:35 hours, Officer William Curvin (61435) reported a memo at 601  Ashland Ter. Ashley Haughton got into a 
verbal argument with friends and she was asked to leave. She called for a ride and walked across the street to wait at a BP 
station.

30 Tunnel Blvd17-119411 12/12/2017   6:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2017 at 09:31  hours, Officer R. Justice (68403) responded to a possible disorder at the bus stop in front of the 
courthouse at 600 Market Street. Upon arrival, police spoke with Shakelia Glover who stated she had just spoken to police in 
regards to Richard Morris and she wanted Mr. Morris to stop all contact with her. She stated he was transported by police to the 
downtown area earlier in the morning and was in the area of the bus stop where she was waiting. She stated he left prior to police 
arrival, but was most likely somewhere in College Hill Courts as that’s where he hangs out. Police located Mr. Morris there and he 
confirmed he was transported by police to the downtown area and stated he was not following or trying to speak with Mrs. Glover. 
He agreed to stop all communication with her. No further action taken.

4001 Hixson Pike17-119453 12/12/2017   9:47:00AM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

210 Riverfront Pkwy17-119462 12/12/2017  10:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/12/2017 at 10:10 hours, Officer Dessalines, Benjamin (77570) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 210 Riverfront 
Pkwy. I made contact with Mr. Emerson Russell via telephone and he stated that he bought a new car in Florida not too long ago. 
Mr. Russell stated that he believes that he lost the license place however he wanted to report it in case if someone tries to use it. 
The license plate was  and was entered into our database (NIC#: P736437173). No further police action needed.

 

2189 Broad St17-119524 12/12/2017   1:12:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft. If the agency needs any assistance in their investigation we will 
assist if needed.

1101 Carter St17-119543 12/12/2017   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2017 at 14:40 hours, Officer R. Justice (68403) responded to a disorder at 1101  Carter Street. Per dispatch, two parties 
were arguing loudly as they walked up the street. Police located Jasmine Norman and Courtney Clay in the immediate area. Mrs. 
Norman was screaming and sobbing frantically at Mr. Clay. Mrs. Norman stated she was upset because she was afraid Mr. Clay 
was going to break up with her due to rumors he may have heard about her. Mr. Clay stated he was upset, but was not planning 
on ending their relationship. He explained this to Mrs. Norman and she appeared to be very relieved. Police left the scene with 
the two having what seemed to be a pleasant conversation. No further.

2100 Hamilton Place17-119556 12/12/2017  12:53:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/12/2017 at 12:53 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Shoplifting at 2100 Hamilton Place. Officers responded 
to the area of Footlocker regarding a theft of merchandise. Upon arrival store management stopped the subject and requested 
their merchandise back. The merchandise was returned ,the subjects identification was verified and a ban was issued per 
Hamilton Place security. Prosecution was declined once the merchandise had been returned.

975 E 3rd St17-119575 12/12/2017  12:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/18/2017 at 00:50 hours, Officer Roth (63831) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 
975 E 3rd St. Police located the stolen tag inside a stolen vehicle at 312 S. Crest Rd. The tag was taken to CPD Property and 
entered under #17-5295. The tag was also removed from NCIC. There is no suspect information at this time.

 



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

2901 Fox Dr17-119597 12/12/2017   6:40:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/12/2017 at 17:20 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Vandalism at 2901  Fox Dr. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Dana Caldwell. Ms. Caldwell stated that at some point during the day, an unknown vehicle drover through her yard. There were 
deep tire tracks in Ms. Caldwell's yard. In addition, Ms. Caldwell's mailbox had been ripped out of the ground. Ms. Caldwell 
wanted a police report made for insurance purposes. Nothing further.

271 Northgate Mall Dr17-119604 12/12/2017   9:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/12/2017 at 16:00 hours, Officer Rebecca Crites (37516) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 271  Northgate Mall Dr.   
Jessica Reagan, victim, reports she parked her 2004 Vovlo 560 4 door silver in color  in the parking lot of JC 
Saloon at 0800 am and when she returned back to the vehicle  at 1600 hours her city sticker 2018 was stolen fro her tag.  Jessica 
Reagan reports the sticker was on the tag at 0800.  There is no suspect info andno witnesses.

201 Belvoir Ave17-119606 12/12/2017   3:41:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 12/13/2017 at 1541, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, received a call of a Fraud at 204 Belvoir Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with Stephen 
Christison. Mr. Christison stated that towards the end of November, an unknown party used checks to gain money from Mr. 
Christison's bank account. Specifically, the checks that the suspect/s used had Mr. Christison's bank account number, and routing 
number on them, however, they had a different individuals name on them. The name on the false checks was "Brian Roberts." 
Mr. Christison informed me that the suspect/s used two false checks to spend $257.62 at Oreilly Auto Parts, and in turn, withdrew 
the same amount of money from Mr. Christison's bank account. Mr. Christison stated that he needed a police report in order to 
report the matter to his bank. Nothing further.
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12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM
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1800 S Willow St17-119681 12/12/2017  11:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/12/2017 at 23:10 hours, Officer Ellis (68393) reported a memo at 1800 S Willow St. Upon arrival, Police observed Ms. 
Rachel Vandiver obstructing the sidewalk next to a corner. Police spoke with Ms. Vandiver who is known to prostitute in this area. 
After consent to search by Ms. Vandiver, it was determined that she did not have anything illegal. Ms. Vandiver stated that she 
was going to go home. No further at this time.

1752 Newell Ave17-119688 12/12/2017  11:46:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2017 at 23:50 hours, Officer Meneses (77332) reported an unknown at 1752 Newell Ave. Police checked the area and 
made contact with a Joseph Stevenson at said address. Mr. Stevenson who was observed to be intoxicated. Mr. Stevenson said 
that he had gotten into a verbal disorder with his step-son, who was gone prior to police arrival. Mr. Stevenson said that 
everything was alright now. Nothing further.

838 Sylvan Dr17-119707 12/13/2017   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 01:22 hours, Officer Alex Olson (66494) responded to 838 Sylvan Dr. in reference to an anonymous call of a 
disorder. Upon arrival I was met by Ms. Carol Pilcher who stated everything was ok and no need for police assistance. Police 
observed Ms. Pilcher was calm and no signs of distress.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 
 
 

3401 Amnicola Hwy17-119746 12/13/2017   7:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/13/2017 at 07:30 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to 3401  Amnicola Hwy on a see complainant call.  
Upon arrival police spoke to the caller Robin Sutton Jr, who stated he called because he was having trouble with his ex-girlfriend 
Daiysha Hopkins.  Mr. Sutton stated his ex-girlfriend was causing him problems because she needed to move her belongings 
from his house, and she was showing up at his work causing a disorder.  Mr. Sutton was informed to contact police for a disorder 
prevention to allow his ex-girlfriend to remove her belongings.  Mr. Sutton was informed that if the problems persisted he could 
take out a restraining order against his ex-girlfriend if needed.  Nothing further to report.

3401 Campbell St17-119762 12/13/2017   8:30:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/13/2017 at 09:32 hours, Officer Garcia Mauricio (80003) responded to a Property Lost at 3401  Campbell St. I spoke to 
victim Breana Collier via telephone and sh said that on 12/13/2017 at 8:45 am she noticed she had lost her wallet. last time Rp 
saw her wallet was on 12/12/2017 at 8:30 am. Rp stated she could of possibly left her wallet on the roof of her vehicle as she 
drove off. Nothing further.

2333 Mccallie Ave17-119765 12/13/2017  10:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/13/2017 at 09:57 hours, Officer Dessalines, Benjamin (77570) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2333 Mccallie 
Ave. I made contact Ms. Nancy Lockridge via telephone and she stated that someone stole her license plate ( ). Ms. 
Lockridge stated that she does not know who stole it however she wanted to report it to police in case if they try to use it. The 
NIC#: P396390487 for the stolen license plate into our database. No further at this time.

2600 Andrews St17-119773 12/13/2017   7:30:00AM 26F Identity Theft

On 12/13/2017 at 07:30 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to an Identity Theft at 2600 Andrews St.   Upon 
arrival police spoke to the caller Teresa Young who stated she called because someone was using her identity to create accounts 
with Verizon and Sprint.  Mrs. Young stated she received letters from Verizon and Sprint stating she needed to pay her 
outstanding bills.  Mrs. Young stated she did not start an account with either of those companies.  Mrs. Young stated she 
contacted those companies and found someone had used her name and social security number to create the account.  Mrs. 
Young stated that she believed that her daughter was responsible for starting the account because her daughters boyfriend's 
number was called several times from the account.  Mrs. Young stated she would like a police report made, but would like to 
speak to her daughter before choosing to prosecute.  Nothing further to report.

1722 Stanfiel St17-119789 12/13/2017  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 11:05 hours, Officer Horton (68401) reported a Verbal Disorder at 1722 Stanfiel St. Upon arrival police spoke to 
the Complainant Mrs. Dozier who stated her Sister Mrs. Hicks refuses to get out of her room and let her sleep.  Police spoke to 
Mrs. Hicks who agreed to leave her sister alone and go in her own room.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

6808 Shallowford Rd17-119796 12/13/2017   3:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/13/2017 at 11:05 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 6808 Shallowford Rd.  I spoke with 
Phillip Clark via telephone.  He stated that sometime during the night and unknown party(s) broke into a 2007 Hyundai Avero and 
pulled out the dash and its side panels and pulled out the wiring.  He says it seems that they (dealership) are getting hit about 
once a week and it is usually between 0300 and 0400.  He says they have cameras on part of the property but not all.  A WATCH 
has been created for this reason.

3321 Boydston Rd17-119812 12/12/2017   6:00:00PM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

 

 

1600 N Moore Rd17-119852 12/13/2017   2:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 14:13 hours, Sgt Kendon Massengale (62201) reported a memo at 1600 N Moore Rd.  This complaint number 
documents a pursuit form completed by Officer Charles Darling that occurred on November 23, 2017.  Pursuit form was 
submitted into Blue Team.

6574 E Brainerd Rd17-119863 12/10/2017   4:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/13/2017 at 14:33 hours, Officer Garcia Mauricio (80003) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 6574 E 
Brainerd Rd. I spoke to victim Stephen Atkinson via telephone and he said that on 12/10/2017 at 9:00 am he noticed the tail gate 
of his 2012 Chevrolet Silverado 
( ) had been stolen. RP last saw the tailgate  on 12/10/2017 at 4:00 am as he parked his vehicle at the 
apartment complex parking lot. No damage was done to the vehicle. Nothing further.

2106 E 5th St17-119880 12/13/2017   3:51:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 15:40 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) reported a memo at 2106 E 5th St. Upon arrival Police spoke with Mr. 
Jesse Desmond who stated that he wanted to be informed on the process of obtaining an eviction notice to have his girlfriend 
removed. Police explained to Mr. Desmond the process to obtain an eviction noticed.

3550 Cummings Hwy17-119884 12/13/2017   2:45:00PM 91Z Field Interview



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/13/2017 at 14:50 hours, Officer B. Smith (061120) responded to a report of suspicious persons near the Murphy Gas 
Station located at 3550 Cummings Hwy.  The police arrived on scene and located both persons walking near the dollar general 
store, they said they were waiting for a ride because they had been locked out of a room they were staying in at the Budget Motel 
located across the street. The suspects were checked for warrants and none were found at this time. No other action was taken.

1717 White Oak Rd17-119886 12/13/2017   4:00:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 12/13/2017 at 16:02 hours, Officer Daniel white (78351) responded to a Other Larceny/Access Device at 1717 White Oak Rd. 
Upon arrival police made contact with Ms.Kelly Macey. Ms. Macey stated that while she was in Memphis her credit card 
information had been stolen and used at a clothing website. Ms. Macey continued to state that she believes it was one of the 
workers from a hotel she stated at up there but wasn't certain. She made contact with the website customers service personnel 
who stated they could not give out any information regarding there customers. I notified Ms. Macey that she needed to contact 
her bank and have them deactivate this card so no further transactions could be made. no further police action required.

 
 

 
 

4517 Hixson Pike17-119897 12/13/2017   5:04:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/13/2017 at 16:45 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 4517 Hixson Pike. Upon 
arrival I made contact with the complainant, who stated that sometime in the last few days someone had damaged her vehicle's 
bumper. No evidence to collect and no suspect information. No further police action could be taken.

3976 Hixson Pike17-119927 12/13/2017   5:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/13/2017 at 17:45 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3976 Hixson Pike. Upon 
arrival I made contact with Ms. Madewell, complainant, who stated she believed there was new damage to her vehicle caused by 
another vehicle. There was no damage or indication on the other vehicle to verify any damage was caused by that vehicle. Ms. 
Madewell's vehicle had extensive previous damage to the rear bumper so I was not able to determine any new damage, but Ms. 
Madewell stated there was new damage. No further.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

6802 Lee Hwy17-119966 12/13/2017   7:57:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/13/2017 at 20:01  hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 6802 Lee Hwy. 

Officers spoke with a Ms. Sharon Shaw, who wanted to make a report of suspicious activity taking place in the parking lot of the 
CVS. Ms. Shaw stated that a white male with  blonde hair, blue eyes, wearing blue jeans and a heavy black coat and walking with 
a limp was in the parking lot looking in vehicles and approaching customers. Ms. Shaw stated she believes he hasn't done 
anything wrong, but just wants it documented. That male was gone prior to police arrival. No further action took place.

702 Gillespie Rd17-119970 12/13/2017   8:09:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 20:09 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Disorder at 702 Gillespie Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Johnny Fritts. Mr. Fritts stated that he and his son, Triston Herkley, had gotten into a heated verbal disorder. Police spoke with 
the parties and were able to resolve the disorder. Nothing further.

 
 

 

4600 Highway 5817-119983 12/13/2017   8:43:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
NOTE: On Star was checked and can not track the vehicle, the MapCo was contacted and will not have any outside cameras that 
would have captured the theft.

6237 Stockton Dr17-119989 12/13/2017   9:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 21:30 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 6237 Stockton Dr. 

Officers made contact with Ms. Lisa Brown, who stated she was in a verbal disagreement with her boyfriend, Mr. Williams 
Sanders, and that it was only verbal did not become phsyical at any point. She stated he left the residence by car in a unknown 
direction of travel. Nothing further at this time.

1185 Mountain Creek Rd17-120000 12/13/2017  10:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 22:15 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) reported a memo at 1185 Mountain Creek Rd.  Upon arriving to a 
disorder prevention I made contact with the complainant Gleni Garrido who stated her boyfriend Keenan Booth had taken some 
money and her phone and she wanted it back.  I spoke with Booth on the phone and explained to him if he would return the 
money that no actions would be taken against him.  Booth stated on the phone he was in East Ridge at the time I was speaking 
with him, but an app on his phone placed him in the apartment complex.  A few minutes later Booth returned and gave Ms. 
Garrido a portion of the money back.  Ms. Garrido stated the lesser amount of money would be acceptable and Booth was told by 
Police to leave the area.  Booth became agitated and verbal about being told to leave, but left the area with no further incident.  
Nothing follows.

930 Douglas St17-120003 12/13/2017   5:00:00PM 290 Vandalism



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/13/2017 at 22:14 hours, Officer G.Stroud (75386) responded to a Vandalism at 930 Douglas St.  Party returned home from 
work at 1715hrs. Went up to her room and returned to her vehicle at 2200hrs. At 2200hrs she noticed that the convertible top to 
her vehicle had been torn open. Nothing was taken from the vehicle. A report was made for insurance purposes.

On 12/14/2017 at 10:05 hours, Police Info Tech Mccolley (64896) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Vandalism at 930 
Douglas St via teleserve. Ms. Makalee Whited
called in to add to her report her stolen laptop. Ms. Whited stated it"s an  Acer touch screen laptop and it's value is 1100.00

 
 

 

959 Gateway Ave17-120015 12/13/2017  10:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/13/2017 at 22:45 hours, Officer Lupo (63868) reported a memo at 959 Gateway Ave. Police responded to a vending 
machine being broken into. Upon arrival police observed the lobby vending machine with the door pried open. No one in area 
had seen the machine being broken into. No suspect information. I attempted to contact by way of the precinct phone the only 
number listed on the machine. Jordan Distribution Co. I left a message with my name, address of the machine and the complaint 
number. No further.

 
  

.

1801 Williams Rd17-120060 12/14/2017   2:24:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was investigated by patrol, the vehicle was recovered and the officer identified a suspect and charged the party with 
the theft. The case will be followed up on by Det Rogers due to he was assigned the initial theft under case 17-116403.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 

101 E 20th St17-120089 12/14/2017   7:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/14/2017 at 08:00 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to a verbal disorder at 101  E 20th Street.  When police 
arrived, they met with Deaundra Kidd who had a verbal argument with another individual she was renting the hotel room with, 
Gaige Dwight ).  Dwight was on scene outside the room waiting for police.  He claimed that he had an argument 
with Kidd over the amount of sleep he needed before he went to work.  Kidd also told police the same thing; that they had a 
verbal argument and wanted him to leave.  Police had asked Dwight if he could leave for a while for them to cool off and he 
agreed.  Dwight left the outside of the room to call his mother and Kidd stayed in room 350 to continue sleeping.

2239 E 25th Street Ct17-120098 12/14/2017   8:33:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/14/2017 at 08:35 hours, Officer Clayton Holmes (63819) reported a memo at 2239 E 25th Street Ct. Police responded to a 
disorder at the above address. Upon arrival I was meet by Erica Thornton. Ms. Thornton told us herself and Quinton Williams and 
gotten into a argument. During the argument Mr. Williams picked up a rock and knocked out the back glass of a White Chevy 
TrailBlazer and left the scene. While Police was doing a walk around of the area Mr. Williams was spotted leaving the area in a 
Gray Chevy Tahoe headed south on 4th Ave and the info was BOLO. Responded Police spotted the SUV East bound on 28th St. 
A traffic stop was performed and Mr. Williams was brought back to the scene. Back at the scene it was found that Mr. Williams 
was the owner of the Chevy TrailBlazer. While talking to both parties it was found that no crime occurred. Both parties agreed to 
go different ways.

1320 Marijon Dr17-120103 12/13/2017   1:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/14/2017 at 08:43 hours, Officer Garcia Mauricio (80003) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1320 Marijon Dr. 
I spoke to victim Jennifer Backus via telephone and she said that on 12/13/2017 at 5:30 pm she noticed the roof of her house 
was punctured with an arrow. The arrow is still stuck on the roof. The damage is on the roof directly on top of the front door of the 
property. Rp believes it was accidental and does not feel she or her property were in any way a target. Nothing further.

1201 Bailey Ave17-120111 12/13/2017   4:30:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/14/2017 at 09:18 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1201  Bailey 
Ave.  I spoke with Susan Bell of the Chattanooga Area Schools Federal Credit Union, via telephone.  She says that sometime 
after the credit union closed yesterday, an unknown party(s) removed the wheels and tires from a repossessed 2004 Hyundai 
Sante Fe.  She says the unknown left the vehicle sitting on blocks.  Mrs. Bell stated that she has not determined the cost to 
replace the wheels and tires at this time.

 

3402 Jones St17-120127 12/13/2017   9:00:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/14/2017 at 11:15 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 3402 
Jones St. Upon arrival, FTO Kilpatrick met with Ms. Jackson, who reported that on 12/13/17 at around 1000hrs, an unknown 
suspect offered her a chance to make $3500, but would need $200 for processing. Ms. Jackson stated the offer came from an 
unknown person who had hacked someone else's Facebook account. She knew this due to the fact that she was able to contact 
the actual person, who had no idea their Facebook account had been hacked. No other investigative leads were available at that 
time.

3903 17th Ave17-120158 12/14/2017   1:22:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/14/2017 at 13:40 hours, Officer Clayton Holmes (63819) reported a memo at 3903 17th Ave. Police was called to 3903 
17th Ave. Upon arrival I was meet by Julie Munton. Ms. Munton wanted to report that a White Male about 5'8" wearing a plaid 
shirt was beating on her door. Ms. Munton went to door and the man told her he was looking for a fat girl. Ms. Munton thought the 
man could have been drinking. The man left on foot headed towards 39th St. Police patrolled the area and he could not be found.

3000 E 38th St17-120171 12/14/2017   1:49:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/14/2017 at 13:49 hours, Officer Clayton Holmes (63819) reported a memo at 3000 E 38th St. On patrol I noticed a person 
looking through the ditch on 38th St. I got out with Coyle Burnette. Mr. Burnette had found a door on the side of the road and was 
wanting to remove the lock from it. After talking with and running the background of Mr. Burnette everything was clean and he 
resumed to removing the door lock and he left on a Blue bicycle.

1814 Gray Rd17-120190 12/14/2017  12:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/14/2017 at 1550 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) responded to a Vandalism at 1814 Gray Rd.  Upon arrival, Police spoke to 
victim Christine Murray who stated that between the hours of 1200 and 1400 unknown individual(s) kicked the bottom of her door, 
leaving a hole in the door and severely damaging the door frame.  Police observed the hole in the door and the severely 
damaged frame.  There is no suspect information at this time.

5764 Highway 15317-120220 12/14/2017   4:40:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/14/2017 at 17:05 hours, Officer Tomas #1024 responded to a Shoplifting at Walmart at 5764 Highway 153. Mr. Nick 
Mounce with loss prevention observed a black male in the self checkout line bag numerous items in a cart and then proceed pass 
point of sale without paying and attempt to push the car out of the store after being stopped by loss prevention. The cart was 
filled with numerous toys and hover boards. He left the cart and ran outside where he got into a silver SUV displaying  

. The tag came back as stolen. Walmart recovered the stolen items. There is no further suspect information at this time.

22 Starview Ln17-120235 12/14/2017   1:30:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/14/2017 at 17:49 hours, Officer Randolph responded to a Theft from Building at 22 Starview Lane, Apt 412. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with victim, Regina Moses. Ms. Moses told police that she had hired two movers off of a craigslist ad. Ms. Moses 
stated that around 1300 hrs the two movers arrived at her house. One of the workers, Lee Gianaro, asked Ms. Moses if he could 
use her restroom. The other mover, unknown identity, stayed in the living room and asked Ms. Moses if she had the U-Hual keys 
so they could get started. Ms. Moses stated she went to get the keys, and they were not where she remembered them being. Ms. 
Moses stated that she started to search her house and even went outside to check inside her vehicle for the U-haul keys. After 
searching for around 20-30 minutes, Ms. Moses stated Mr. Lee and the unknown suspect stated they were going to step outside 
and smoke a cigarette while she was looking for the keys. Ms. Moses stated she still could not find the keys, so she went outside 
to inform the two men and both men were gone. Ms. Moses stated she attempted to call and text them, but received no 
response; this was about 1345 hrs. Ms. Moses stated later on, she was looking in her purse and noticed that the 160 dollars she 
had in her purse to pay the movers, was gone. Police were unable to take out warrants on Mr. Lee due to not being able to 
confirm if he or the unknown suspect took the money. Ms. Moses also suspects they took the U-haul keys, but she can not 
confirm that information. No further actions needed.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 
 

.

3620 Perry St17-120255 12/14/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/14/2017 at 19:00 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 3620 Perry St.  On scene, Police spoke with Ms. 
Dione Corns and her daughter, Ms. Quintaria Carter.  Ms. Corns and Ms. Carter were in a verbal argument prior to Police arrival.  
Ms. Carter agreed to stay in her room away from her mother for the remainder of the night in order to allow both parties to cool 
off.  No further at this time.

 
 

3321 Windsor Ct17-120268 12/14/2017   7:36:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/14/2017 at 19:36 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 3321  Windsor Ct.  Dispatch BOLOed an 
improperly parked auto parked in a fire lane at this location around 1800 hours.  Police drove by this residence to check if the 
vehicle was still there, and it was.  Mr. Gaberiel Walker came out of the residence and stated that he will park the vehicle 
elsewhere.  Mr. Walker also stated that six people reside at this residence and that some of the residents will probably continue to 
park in the fire lane as there is not a lot of other available parking.  Police told Mr. Walker that in the future, vehicles will be cited 
if parked in the fire lane.

7707 Lee Hwy17-120273 12/12/2017   3:00:00PM 23A Pocket-Picking

On 12/14/2017 at 19:15 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Pocket-Picking at 7707 Lee Hwy. Police spoke with the 
victim, Mr. Curtis Jackson outside Parkridge hospital where he had been released.  Mr. Jackson stated a nice sweet black female 
had stolen $420.00 USD from him.  Mr. Jackson had been staying at the Motel 6 on Lee Hwy.  At some point between 
12/12/2017 and 12/14/17 Mr. Jackson fell down outside the room and was unable to get back up due to heavy alcohol use. Mr. 
Jackson was stated the female went into his pockets and took his money.  Mr. Jackson was later transported to Parkridge hospital 
for treatment.   Mr. Jackson was unable to provide clarification on events for he could not recall or focus on the events.  A report 
was made upon request.  No further suspect information was available beyond a black female who was very nice and sweet to 
Mr. Jackson.  No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

5200 Brainerd Rd17-120285 12/14/2017   8:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/14/2017 at 20:55 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 5200 Brainerd Rd (Wendy's).  Upon arrival, 
Police spoke with the manager of Wendy's, Ms. Naima Hitbihi, and an employee, Ms. Jamara Dews.  Ms. Hitbihi and Ms. Dews 
were in a verbal argument prior to Police arrival.  Ms. Dews was relieved of her shift for the evening and was waiting for her 
mother to come pick her up. No further at this time.

2289 Gunbarrel Rd17-120286 12/14/2017   8:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/14/2017 at 2110 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) responded to a theft at the Walgreen's on 2289 Gunbarrel Rd.  Upon arrival, 
Police spoke to complainant Caitlin Brock who stated that two black females entered her store and she believes that they had 
shoplifted items but she did not observe them shoplift them nor did the camera record them stealing any items.  The store will 
make an inventory to see if a theft occurred but employees are unable say that the individuals were the ones who did the theft.  
No further.

 
 
 

975 E 3rd St17-120288 12/14/2017   8:30:00PM 91Z Intelligence Report

On 12/14/2017 at 20:30 hours, I, Officer Bruce along with Officer Logan was working as security at  975 E 3rd St at Erlanger 
Hospital.  

I observed black males coming into the Adult Emergency Room.  I discovered they were here to visit, Kendale Fuqua.  The other 
males were identified as follows:  Monte Brewer, Taurean Patillo, and Ace Bonner.  

I checked all parties for warrants which came back negative.  No further action taken.

 
 

 
 

30 Birmingham Hwy17-120294 12/14/2017   9:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/14/2017 at 21:44 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a verbal disorder at at Red Roof Inn at 30 Birmingham Hwy. 
I spoke with D Bjercke who told me that she made a reservation over the phone and they took her credit card information and 
confirmed her reservation for her (reservation #422697532). Ms. Bjercke told me that when she got here, she talked to the clerk 
and told her that she needed a floor on the first floor because her and her husband are both elderly. Ms. Bjercke told me that the 
clerk was very rude to her and told her that she could not give her a room on the first floor. Ms. Bjercke told me that she wanted 
to cancel her reservation and go to a different motel. 
I spoke with the clerk and she told me that she could not book a different room for them and when I asked her if she could just go 
ahead and refund them for the room, she told me a different name that was booked for the room. I told her she was looking at the 
wrong people and when she pulled up the correct name, she realized that she had been wrong all along and had already 
canceled a different person's reservation. The clerk then went ahead and canceled Ms. Bjercke's reservation and printed out a 
reciept. 
I gave the reciept to Ms. Bjerke and she left.

 

801 W 13th Street Ct17-120347 12/15/2017   2:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/15/2017 at 02:40 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 801  W 13th Street Ct. Upon arrival Ms. Brown stated 
that she had been involved in an argument with Mr. Myers and was afraid that it would become physical. Police separated the 
parties and took Ms. Brown to the city cafe at 901  Carter St to attempt to contact someone to stay with for the night, no further.

 
 

1350-1409 Market St17-120352 12/15/2017   3:12:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/15/2017 at 03:15 hours, Officer Panganiban, Kayla (77587) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1350 - 1409 
Market St. Police were dispatched to a vehicle fire near 14th St. and Williams St. Upon arrival Police discovered two vehicles 
were engulfed in flames, all occupants were out of the vehicles. CFD put the vehicle fires out and both vehicles were towed from 
the scene. Police spoke with Ms. Teresa Eaves who stated she had given Mr. Joel Bell a ride to his vehicle at 14th and Williams. 
When Mr. Bell attempted to start his car he realized the battery had died. While attempting to jump his vehicle, the jumper cables 
had caught on fire causing his vehicle to catch on fire and spread to Ms. Eaves's vehicle. No further.

3117 Parker Ln17-120394 12/14/2017   7:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/15/2017 at 07:39 hours, Officer Garcia , Mauricio (8003) responded to a Vandalism at 3117 Parker Ln. I spoke to 
complainant William Wilkins via telephone and he said that on 12/15/2017 he noticed that the company van a 2014 Chevrolet 
2500 ) had been broken in. Rp last used the vehicle on 12/14/2017 at 7:30 . Vehicle had the passenger side 
access door window broken and damaged cargo wire cage. Rp stated that it is possible tools might of been stolen but he still 
needs to do an inventory on vehicle and if necessary he will call back to add items to the report . Nothing further.

151 Integra Vistas Dr17-120406 12/15/2017   9:00:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

 
 
 
 

4120 Jersey Pike17-120444 12/15/2017   9:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/15/2017 at 10:48 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Vandalism at 4120 Jersey Pike. Upon arrival, FTO 
Kilpatrick met with Mr. Mercer, who reported that after terminating an employee (Mr. Stoudemire), he watched Mr. Staudemire 
leave the building carrying two pieces of metal. Just after Mr. Staudemire walked out the door, someone notified Mr. Mercer that 
Mr. Staudemire had shattered his windshield with the two pieces of metal. When Mr. Mercer exited the building, he noticed Mr. 
Staudemire getting in to a car and leaving. He also saw the two pieces of metal laying on the ground next to his vehicle with a 
shattered windshield. Mr. Mercer stated he would like a report for insurance, but did not want to prosecute.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

5958 Snow Hill Rd17-120455 12/15/2017  10:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/15/2017 at 12:30 hours, Officer Moser (60250) reported a memo at 5958 Snow Hill Rd. I spoke to the complainant, Megan 
Flores who stated she is a manager at Beef O'Brady's restaurant at this location. Ms. Flores stated the business received several 
calls this morning from a party identifying himself as "Mike Smith" and he wanted to file a complainant against the business. 

Ms. Flores stated the male has not called back since 1130 hrs and she just wanted to file a report about the man named "Mike 
Smith" calling and them.

I called the number that was given by Ms. Flores for "Mike Smith" and I spoke to Mr. Smith who stated he was not trying to 
harass the employees but when he called he was cursed out so he called back and demanded to speak to a manager and did not 
get the help he needed.

Mr. Smith stated he was able to reach someone at the corporate office and get his complaint filed.

No further at this time.

1182 Mountain Creek Rd17-120456 12/15/2017  11:26:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/15/2017 at 11:40 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (0041318) reported a memo at 1182 Mountain Creek Rd. at Circle K 
speaking with manager Denis Core.  Core reports last night during third shift, a white female attempted to use a counterfeit $100 
bill to fraudulently make a purchase.  Core alleges the bill was fake and was refused by the clerk.  Core believes the suspect's 
name is Kim Smith driving an older black Ford sedan.  No purchase was made and Circle K reports no loss.
No further on suspect.

2005 Cleveland Ave17-120479 12/15/2017  12:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/15/2017 at 12:45 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a disorder at 2005 Cleveland Ave.   Police spoke 
to the caller Jeanette Thornton who stated she called because she was in a disorder with her son Shannon Mills.  Police spoke to 
Shannon Mills who stated he would leave as soon as he gathered his belongings.  Shannon Mills gathered his belongings and left 
the area.  Nothing further to report.

620 W Shadowlawn Dr17-120518 12/11/2017   8:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/20/2017 at 15:11  hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) reported a memo at 620 W Shadowlawn Dr.  I crested a trailer theft 
report under C# 17-122120, entered 20 Dec. 2017

 

 



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 

 

6860 Lee Hwy17-120581 12/15/2017   5:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/15/2017 at 17:33 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 6860 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Mr. Bunnell who stated that he was the property manager. Mr. Bunnell stated that there was a vehicle parked in a no parking area 
and the driver was standing beside the vehicle. Police approached the area where the vehicle was but the vehicle was already 
gone. Mr. Smith approached police and stated that he was parked on the side waiting to pick up his daughter. Mr. Smith stated 
that Mr. Bunnell doesn't like him and he calls police on him all the time. No further.

7401 Bonny Oaks Dr17-120584 12/15/2017   5:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/15/2017 at 18:00 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7401  Bonny Oaks Dr. Mr. Richardson stated 
that there a black Suv  almost hit his vehicle. Mr. Richardson stated that he was following the vehicle and the 
vehicle attempting to confront the driver. Mr. Richardson said while stopped at a red traffic signal he was attempting to get the 
license plate number and the driver put the car in reverse almost striking his vehicle. Mr. Richardson followed the vehicle in an 
attempted to confront the driver but Mr. Richardson lost the vehicle while traveling on Bonny Oaks Dr near Noah Reid Rd. Mr. 
Richardson stated that he did not believe the vehicle made contact with his vehicle and there was no damage to his vehicle. No 
further.

2400 Glass St17-120596 12/15/2017   6:37:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/15/2017 at 18:37 hours, Officer Adams (66965) along with Officer Jones (79529) found property at 2400 Glass St. The 
found property belonged to Mr. Aaron Giles. The found property is a folded Caimllus Wildfire knife. It has been turned into 
property, and the number for it is: 17-5282. No further action is needed.

 

 

 

1600 E 23rd St17-120638 12/15/2017   8:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/15/2017 at 20:56 hours, Officer VAN NESS (75389) reported a memo at 1600 E 23rd St. Upon stopping the vehicle and 
speaking with the def. Police could smell marijuana coming from the vehicle.  After detaining the occupants and searching the 
vehicle, it was found that the def and the passenger had just smoked marijuana, and there was also marijuana residue found in 
the vehicle. Nothing further.

1011 Gadd Rd17-120647 12/15/2017  10:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/15/2017 at 22:15 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a noise complaint at 1011  Gadd Rd . 
The property manager called in saying that a tenant was complaining about the loud music coming from . The manager 
told dispatch that the tenant who stays in  is constantly playing music loudly and she is needing it documented. I went to 
the apartment and could hear his music as I was walking down the stairs. I made contact with Thomas Brown who told me that he 
did not realize how loud his music was and that he would turn it down.

2630 Glass St17-120648 12/15/2017  10:55:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/15/2017 at 22:40 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) responded to a Property Found at 2630 Glass St. Upon arrival Police 
spoke with Ms. Caprecia Edmondson who stated that she found a wallet in the middle of Glass St. in front of her residents Police 
submitted the Property to the Chattanooga Property Division under Property # 17-5269

1201 Boynton Dr17-120659 12/15/2017  11:13:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/15/2017 at 11:20 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 1201  Boynton Dr. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. Lyle 
who stated that Mr. Bowman had been drinking and became belligerent. The two parties were separated and Mr. Bowman left to 
stay with his brother at 959 Boynton Dr, no further.

2727 Rossville Blvd17-120676 12/15/2017  11:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 00:05 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to 2727 Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival I spoke to Luke Ownby. Mr. 
Ownby stated that his 1993 Honda Civic was taken by a white male who he considers a friend but only knows him by the name J 
Rock. Mr. Ownby stated that he was knocking on the door of J Rock's girlfriend when he saw J Rock drive away in his vehicle. 
Mr. Ownby does not have any tag or VIN information for the vehicle; nor does he know where he was at when the vehicle was 
taken. He does not know the identity of J Rock. He did not want to press charges for the theft at the present time.

1606 S Beech St17-120691 12/16/2017  12:33:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/16/2017 at 00:38 hours, Officer Creighton, Trevor (73490) reported a memo at 1606 S Beech Street for a Suspicious 
Activity Call.

When police arrived on scene they checked the above stated address for any unauthorized party's on or inside the property. 
Upon completion of the check police found the residence was secure and all doors and windows were secure. Police then spoke 
with the reporting party a Ms. Taniala Lewis-Malveaux who stated she lived across the street and saw a B/M around the house 
and called police to check due to the fact no one is suppose to be inside the house.

Nothing further to report.
No criminal activity observed.

D-2
R-56

7035 Highway 15317-120706 12/16/2017   2:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 02:34 hours, Officer Ketron (73505) reported a memo at 7035 Highway 153. Police responded on a verbal 
disorder where the suspect had left the scene.  The only possible ID for the suspect is the name "Derrick".  The suspect was a 
black male driving a blue Honda Civic.  The RP has a warrant out of GA that is in state pickup only.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

 

 

7014 Mccutcheon Rd17-120745 12/16/2017   6:58:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 07:05 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. Upon arrival, I was met by 
other - Sean Griffith, Sean stated he had gotten into a verbal argument with his girlfriend. During the altercation, Sean stated he 
fell, striking his head. Hamilton County EMS Medic 7 responded for care. Sean refused any medical care. The call was closed 
out with no further police action needed at this time.

 

7255 Lee Hwy17-120762 12/15/2017  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/16/2017 at 08:10 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7255 Lee Hwy. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with Margaret Monson. Ms Monson stated that last night she had left her car around 2300hrs and all was 
secure. When she returned to her car she observed that someone had been in her car and took her change. The door was not 
forced open and there was nothing to process at the scene.

7018 Shallowford Rd17-120789 12/13/2017  12:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up

813 W 13th Street Ct17-120796 12/16/2017  11:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/16/2017 at 11:50 hours, Officer Condra (62183) reported a memo at 813 W 13th Street Ct. I responded to a disorder at 
above-said location. I spoke with three parties, Rachel Simmons, Christopher Whitford, and Tanya Whitford. All three parties 
were involved in a verbal disorder. I was able to diffuse the situation, and had the Whitford couple leave the area.



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

2828 Rossville Blvd17-120808 12/16/2017   5:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/16/2017 at 12:30 hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at "Scenic City Auto 
Repair" 2828 Rossville Blvd. Once on scene I made contact with employee Allen Burney who informed me a customers vehicle 
was taken from the front parking lot sometime between 5am-11pm. The vehicle stolen is a 2003 Pontiac Aztek, Red in color, with 
a Scenic City . Allen informed me his business was in the process of getting the vehicle to pass emissions 
testing for Red's Auto Sales located at 4314 Rossville Blvd. I made contact with Red's Auto Sales to let them know their vehicle 
had been taken, while speaking with Red's employee's they informed me the vehicle was sold for cash to a Shawanna Moore, but 
Red's was making sure the vehicle passed emissions before handing over the vehicle. I left a complaint number with Red's Auto 
who will be contacting Shawanna to determine how they want to proceed about the stolen vehicle. Vehicle was entered into NCIC 
by Clerk Cooke NIC#V559815003.

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

900 Mountain Creek Rd17-120827 12/16/2017   1:51:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 13:55 hours, Officer McCall (62872) reported a memo at 900 Mountain Creek Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke to 
the complainant Alyssa Erwin. Ms. Erwin said that she witnessed a male and a female in a disorder on the property. Ms. Erwin 
said that the male pushed the female out of the car and then hit her with the vehicle. The female refused to go with Ms. Erwin 
and was gone when police arrived on scene. Police searched for the parties but they were not in the area.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd17-120834 12/16/2017   2:17:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/16/2017 at 14:30 hours, Officer Lewis (60167) reported a memo at 2288 Gunbarrel Road  regarding a party that was 
possibly intoxicated and panhandling.  Upon arrival I contacted Charles Brooks, Jr.  After speaking with Mr. Brooks he agreed to 
leave the area.  Mr Books did not appear to be intoxicated and no warrants were found.  No further action taken at this time.

1706 Bradt St17-120835 12/16/2017   1:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 13:51  hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to a party not wanting to leave 1706 Bradt St after 
being evicted. Once on scene I made contact with Erick Applebet who informed me he had his brother Percy Applebet evicted 
from the above address and he is refusing to leave the area. I explained to Percy he was evicted and he was not welcome onto 
the above property, if he step foot onto the property he could be taken to jail for trespassing. Percy acknowledged my warning 
and told me he was going to go stay with a friend up the street.

5313 Upshaw Dr17-120851 12/16/2017   3:35:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/16/2017 at 15:15 hours, Police responded to 5313 Upshaw Dr for a vandalism complaint. Upon arrival, Police spoke to the 
complainant, Cathy Mayhew, who stated she was sitting inside her residence last night when she heard a loud noise against her 
house. As she went outside to investigate, she observed an apple lying on her porch with pieces scattered on her house and 
ground. It was apparent that someone threw an apple at her residence. Mrs. Mayhew continued that this morning as she went 
outside, she observed the door to her mailbox broken off and lying on the ground. She was unable to provide any suspect 
information at this time. The residence was placed on the watchlist for one week. No further.

5799 Brainerd Rd17-120858 12/16/2017   1:01:00PM 23C Shoplifting



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/16/2017 at 15:35 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) responded to a Shoplifting at 5799 Brainerd Rd (Hibbett Sports).  On 
scene, Police spoke with the manager of Hibbett Sports, Mr. Robert Anderson.  Mr. Anderson stated that an unknown male 
suspect entered his store at 1300 hours.  The suspect grabbed six left shoes that were on display and immediately left the store.  
Five of the shoes were Nike brand and one was Jordan brand.  The total value of the shoes is $785.

  

425 Shawnee Trl17-120882 12/15/2017  10:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/16/2017 at 17:00 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 425 Shawnee Trl.  On 
scene, Police spoke with Brande Day.  Day stated that her friend, Michael Nicely, stayed at her house last night.  When she woke 
up this morning, Nicely and the vehicle were gone.  She did not give Nicely permission to take the vehicle, and he had to have 
taken they keys from her purse while she was sleeping. Day did not make a report this morning because she thought that Nicely 
was going to return with the vehicle, but it has now been several hours and she is unable to contact Nicely. Police learned that 
Nicely had been arrested this morning while driving the vehicle. While on scene, Police told Day that the vehicle was towed by 
East Ridge Auto. Day does not wish to prosecute.

On 12/19/2017 at 08:45 hours, Officer Matthew Rogers (60443) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
425 Shawnee Trl. 

                         On 12-18-17 at approximately 0925 hrs. I, Det. M. Rogers #925, was assigned case# 17-120882 after speaking 
with the victim who stated that she might want to prosecute. After my initial contact with the victim I made follow up contact to 
which she stated that she no longer wanted to prosecute. Further investigation showed that the victim's vehicle had already been 
recovered - no longer shows stolen through NCIC. Due to the lack of desire of the victim to prosecute the known suspect this 
case will now be exceptionally cleared.

 
 

 

 

  
 



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

5011 State St17-120954 12/16/2017   5:56:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/18/2017 at 00:26 hours, Officer Roth (63831) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 
5011  State St. Police located a stolen vehicle abandoned at 312 S. Crest Rd. The stolen tag in this report was displayed on the 
vehicle. The vehicle was a white Kia Optima with primer paint on both sides of the vehicle. There is no suspect information at this 
time. The tag was entered into CPD Property under #17-5294 and was removed from NCIC.

7900 Shallowford Rd17-120964 12/16/2017  10:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 22:14 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7900 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival Ms. Yannis 
stated that her vehicle was stolen. Police reviewed the video from outside the store where Ms. Yannis stated she parked her 
vehicle. The video showed Ms. Yannis's vehicle was never parked where she stated it was parked at. Police asked Ms. Yannis to 
contact her husband to get him to pick her up. When Ms. Yannis talked to her husband on the phone who informed her he took 
the vehicle. Police spoke to Mr. Yannis on the phone who stated that Ms. Yannis was cheating on him and he took his vehicle 
back. Mr. Yannis stated that he was not going to return to pick Ms. Yannis up and she could  get a ride with her boyfriend. Ms. 
Yannis was refused to talk to police after police talked to her husband. No further.

428 Moccasin Bend Rd17-120968 12/16/2017   8:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 20:20 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 428 Moccasin Bend Rd. Police were called to the 
location by an anonymous caller who stated that his girlfriend was threatening to harm herself. Upon arrival to the scene, police 
located the suspect named Cassie Wilkins. Cassie was not harming herself but just intoxicated. Cassie stated that she drove that 
location on moccasin bend road because she didn't want to drive home drunk and hurt someone. Cassie sttated that she did not 
want to harm herself she just wanted to get home. Police contacted an Uber driver for Cassie and they assisted her in getting 
home. Nothing further.

2440 Williams St17-120969 12/16/2017  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2017 at 22:40 hours, Officer Retchko (66992) reported a memo at 2440 Williams St at the Motel 6 Room #319. Upon 
arrival police spoke with complainant Debbie Brown who stated that she was involved in a verbal disorder with her boyfriend, 
Gregory Garmany. Mrs. Brown was heavily intoxicated. After speaking with both parties Mr. Garmany agreed to leave so that the 
disorder would not ensue. Nothing further at this time.

5730 Lee Hwy17-121066 12/16/2017  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/17/2017 at 09:24 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5730 Lee Hwy.  I spoke 
with Belinda Stewart via telephone.  She says that she and her daughter stayed the night at Inn Town Suites with her boyfriend.  
She says sometime after 2300 hours last night, an unknown party entered her 2009 Hyundai Sonata and rummaged all through it.  
She says that her 9 year old daughter's suitcase was taken that contained 100 pieces of clothing, a 10 inch tablet and a bottle of 
vivance.  She says that the suitcase is black soft sided suitcase about the size of a carry on.  She says that her daughter's cloths 
were mostly name brand and valued them at $2,000.00.

On 12/17/2017 at 12:56 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
5730 Lee Hwy.  Belinda Stewart called in to add a second tablet and one of her handicap placards.

2200 Hamilton Place Blvd17-121162 12/16/2017  11:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/10/2017  12:00:12AM TO 12/16/2017  11:59:12PM

On 12/17/2017 at 15:55 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 2200 Hamilton Place Blvd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Ms. Wright who stated that on 12/16/2017 around 2350 hours 2 black females entered the store. Ms. Wright stated 
that she was watching the 2 black females because she thought that they might be attempting to shoplift. One of the black 
females said a bad word and Ms. Wright confronted her asking her to watch her mouth. One of the females said another bad 
word, Ms. Wright then asked both of them to leave the store. Both of the females refused to leave the store until Ms. Wright 
stated that she was going to call police.No further.

150 River St17-121382 12/15/2017   6:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/18/2017 at 10:20 hours, Officer R. Justice (68403) responded to a vandalism call at 150 River Street. Per dispatch, there 
were reports from park security of numerous areas within Coolidge and Renaissance Parks that were recently vandalized with 
graffiti. Upon arrival, police located graffiti on one of the concrete pillars under the Market Street Bridge and also found graffiti on 
one of the drainage structures within the park. There was also graffiti located on a concrete pillar at the Renaissance Park 
pavilion. The graffiti contained the words "ASAP WASP" and "773 Chicago". There is no suspect information at this time. The 
vandalism presumably occurred over the weekend between the dates of December 15th - 18th, 2017. No further action taken.

1818 Chestnut St17-121392 12/16/2017  10:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/18/2017 at 10:27 hours, Officer Garcia Mauricio (80003) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1818 
Chestnut St . I spoke to victim Katelyn Hernandez via telephone and she said that on 12/17/2017 she noticed that the license 
plate of her 2006 Jeep Liberty (  ) had been stolen. Rp last used her vehicle on 12/16/2017 at 10:pm as she parked 
it at the above address. No damage was done to the vehicle. Nothing else was stolen. Nothing further.                Nic# 
P506396662

4080 Jenkins Rd17-121408 12/11/2017   6:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/18/2017 at 12:00 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 4080 Jenkins Rd.  I received an 
email from Jessi Whaley in the transportation analyst office of U S Express.  She listed six(6) commercial trailer license plates 
that have been knocked off of trailers during loading or unloading of the same.  She says those plates are , 

.

717 Forest Ave17-122071 12/15/2017   8:18:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/15/2017 at 08:20 hours, Officer K. Orsburn (66495) reported a memo at 717 Forest Ave. The complainant, Laura Fuller 
stated that she has been having problems with her alcohol monitor connected to her vehicle. I observed her blow in the machine, 
and it came back positive for alcohol. I conducted field sobriety tests on Ms Fuller, and the results indicated that Ms Fuller was 
not intoxicated. Nothing further at this time.

4931 Brainerd Rd17-124214 12/14/2017   9:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/27/2017 at 14:20 hours, Officer Garcia , Mauricio (8003) responded to a Property Lost at 4931  Brainerd Rd. I spoke to 
victim Johnny Vivar Portilla at the PSC lobby and he said that on 12/20/2017 he noticed he had lost the vehicle registration for 
his 2012 Toyota Prius 
(  ). Rp stated that the last time he saw the registration was on 12/14/2017 as he picked it up from his local DMV. 
Nothing further.




